Free kicks are an important goal scoring opportunity in football. It is an unwritten rule that the 23 goalkeeper places a wall of defending players with the aim of making this harder for the attacking 24 team. However, the defensive wall can occlude the movements of the kicker, as well as the initial part 25 of the ball trajectory. A ball coming into view later will likely delay movement initiation and possibly 26 affect performance. Here, we used virtual reality to investigate the effect of the visual occlusion of the 27 initial ball trajectory by the wall on the performance of expert and novice goalkeepers. We showed 28 that movements were initiated significantly later when the wall was present, but not by the same 29 amount as the duration of occlusion (~200ms, versus a movement delay of ~70-90ms); movements 30 were thus initiated sooner after the ball came into view, based on less accumulated information. For 31 both novice and expert goalkeepers this delayed initiation significantly affected performance (i.e., 1.5-32 3.6cm larger spatial hand error, 7-8% fewer interceptions). These performance reductions were 33 significantly larger for shorter flight times, reaching increased spatial errors of 2.8-4.5cm and 11-13% 34 fewer interceptions. Further analyses showed that the wall-induced performance reduction did not 35 differ significantly between non-curved and curved free kicks. The wall induced early movement 36 biases, but only for ball trajectories with curve in the same direction as the required movement; the 37 effect of these biases was negative, away from the final ball position. In two additional experiments 38 (with variations in initial forward and sideward ball position, respectively) largely consistent results 39 were found (i.e., the wall-induced performance reduction was smaller and failed to reach significance 40 with variations in initial sideward ball position). These results may suggest that, certainly for expert 41 free kick takers who are very good at shooting hard free kicks that avoid the wall (reducing its function 42 as a block), goalkeepers could consider omitting the wall. 43 44 45
Introduction 46
It is the fifth minute of the 2018 FIFA World Cup semi-final England-Croatia. Kieran Trippier has just 47 scored England's first free kick goal at a World Cup for 12 years. Prior to the free kick, Croatia's of sideward curve (leftward, none, rightward) , and two flight times (1s and 1.2s, defined as the duration 144 between ball release and the ball centre passing the middle of the goal line). Sideward curve was 145 generated using ball spin. Leftward curve involved counter-clockwise spin, no curve evidently 146 involved no spin, and rightward curve involved clockwise spin. The spin axis was determined as 147 follows: 1) tilt a vertical axis 15deg away from the goal around the x-axis, 2) rotate the resulting axis 148 around the vertical y-axis towards the final lateral ball position (angles: -3.73deg., 0deg., 3.73deg.).
149
Spin rate was set to 1800deg./s. The ball paths used are illustrated in Fig 1 ( see Video1 to see the actual 150 ball motion from inside the goal). To increase the general variation in the conditions, we also used 90 151 unique dummy ball trajectories: 5 arrival positions (1.5m, 0.75m, 0m, 0.75m -1.5m), 3 arrival heights 152 (1.75m, 2.12m, 2.49m [n.b. the latter hit the bar]) and 3 sideward curve conditions (leftward, none, Before the experiment, all experimental procedures were explained to the participant in detail and any 174 questions were answered; once satisfied, participants signed a consent form. The experimenter 175 subsequently helped the participant put on the head-mounted display and goalkeeper gloves, and to 176 attach the controllers to the gloves. After the virtual environment was activated, the participant was 177 encouraged to look and walk around for some time to get familiar with the virtual reality experience. 178 Participants were instructed to start each trial with both virtual hands in view approximately 179 30cm in front of their face, while standing on the goal line in the centre of the goal; to achieve the 180 latter, they used visual references (e.g., structure in grass, penalty spot, goalposts). Every trial started with a sound of a whistle; 1.5sec later a ball-kick sound played, and the ball started moving. Each time 182 the ball collided with another object (hands, ground, nets, goalposts) a unique representation of the 183 physical sound played; details of the collision and subsequent ball motion was controlled by Unity's 184 physics engine. It is important to note that prior to any collision, the ball trajectory was based on the 185 simulated coordinates loaded from the aforementioned text file. After a collision was detected, Unity's 186 physics engine took over the control of the ball's motion, resulting in a realistic representation of the 187 ball bouncing off the collided-with object.
189
Every participant completed 10 trials for each experimental ball trajectory (5 with a wall, 5 without a 190 wall; total 180 trials) and 4 trials for each dummy ball trajectory (2 with a wall, 2 without a wall; total 191 180 trials). The experiment started with 20 practice trials, randomly selected from the aforementioned 192 360 trajectories (note that due to a glitch in the Unity code, the first practice trial was never saved).
193
The order of the 360 trials was randomized for each participant. Breaks were taken after each 120 194 trials. After each trial the 3D position and rotation of the hands, head, and ball were saved in a uniquely All data and analysis code are available in anonymized form at https://osf.io/s2bc9/. In our data 202 analyses, hand position was defined as the centre of the virtual hand; ball position was the centre of 203 the virtual ball. We defined the origin as the centre of the goal at ground level. The positive x-axis was 204 rightward, the positive y-axis was upward and the positive z-axis was towards the centre of the pitch 205 (all from the goalkeeper's perspective when facing the initial ball position). 206 We only analysed the 180 experimental trials of which some trials were excluded for various 207 reasons. To account for frame updates being missed, we required all inter-frame intervals to be .5 and 208 1.5 times the ideal inter-frame interval (1/90s; 90Hz being the targeted Unity frame rate). To remove 209 trials where the tracking of either of the hands failed temporarily (which would result in a big position 210 jump once tracking was successful again), we required the 3D distance covered by the hands between 211 successive frames not to exceed 25mm (which visual inspection indicated consistently removed 212 erroneous trials). An additional requirement was that these distances should not be ≥5 times larger than 213 the average of the distances for the preceding and next inter-frame intervals (applied separately for 214 each hand). The latter algorithm was optimized by trial-and-error based on visual inspection. To 215 remove incomplete trials (where the experimenter accidentally ended the trial prior to interception), 216 we required the minimal recorded ball position to be 2m from the goal line. For one participant, the 217 three last trials were not saved. On average, 21.9 trials were excluded per participant, using one or 218 more of the aforementioned criteria. 219 We used spline interpolation to reconstruct all 3D positions at exactly 90Hz (aligned with the 220 sample of ball motion onset). Subsequently, hand and head position data were filtered using a 4 th order 221 recursive low-pass Butterworth filter (10Hz cut-off) and used to calculate different dependent 222 variables, as explained below. The same analyses were used for the two additional experiments, as 223 explained in more detail in the Supporting Information. concerning collision between ball and either of the hands). Although participants were instructed to 242 attempt to block the balls with both hands together, this did not always happen. We thus defined 243 performance based on the hand that got closest to the ball, but also considered the mid-point between 244 the hands as a potential effector to capture situations in which a 2-hand interception was made (and 245 the mid-point between the hands got closer to the ball than either of the hands). We determined when 246 the front of the ball passed each of the three considered effectors (left and right hand and their 247 midpoint) in the forward (z) direction and calculated the distance in the xy plane between the effector 248 and ball at those times; AE was defined as the minimal distance among these. Note that for this 249 calculation, we interpolated ball and hand positions with a step-size of 10 -5 s. Prediction 2 did not 250 distinguish between ball trajectories and we thus averaged AE across all repetitions, final sideward 251 ball positions, curve conditions, and flight times and subsequently compared this variable between 252 conditions with and without a wall. Although the actual test for performance was based on AE, we 253 also considered the success rate as a measure of performance, because it is more intuitive and 254 practically relevant and clearly defines the task goal. Success rate was the percentage of balls touched 255 by either of the hands across the included repetitions for each condition. No statistical tests were conducted on this variable, since it showed virtually identical patterns to AE for all comparisons 257 considered, and because AE is a more adequate, continuous measure of performance. This is apparent 258 in the Results section, which presents success rates for all comparisons involving AE.
259
For Prediction 3 (i.e., larger wall-induced performance reduction for shorter flight times) we 260 separately calculate and compared the change in AE due to the presence of the wall (i.e., AE with a 261 wall minus AE without a wall) between the two flight times (1.0s and 1.2s).
263
The effect of the wall for different types of free kick 264 We further explored how the behavioural effects of the wall varied across ball trajectories. We 265 followed up the modulation of the effect of the wall on AE by flight time (see above) by separately 266 testing the effect of the wall for each flight time. We also followed up the general effect of the wall by 267 comparing it between trials that required body movement (outer final ball positions) and trials that did 268 not (central final ball position), because we noticed extremely high performance for the latter 269 condition, irrespective of the presence of the wall. We tested whether the effect of the wall on 270 performance differed between non-curving ball trajectories and curving ball trajectories. We also 271 considered spatial biases early during the movement. Dessing and Craig (2010) [11] highlighted that 272 for curved free kicks initial sideward goalkeeper movements are biased in the direction of the curve; 273 visual inspection suggested that similar biases were present in our experiment. Because the wall 274 occludes the initial ball trajectory, curve-induced early movement biases may be reduced due to the 275 wall. We defined early movement biases as the sideward head position 500ms before the ball centre 276 passed the goal line, relative to the head position at ball motion onset (n.b., 500ms was used with the 277 aim to sample the head position shortly after the average moment of initiation [note that we did confirm 278 that the patterns reported are virtually identical when using 400ms or 600ms]); this differs slightly 279 from the definition used by Dessing & Craig (2010) [11] , which was motivated from the fact that we 280 could not uniquely determine which hand participants intended to use for interception early during the Because any effect of the wall in the previous analyses could be beneficial for some ball 300 trajectories (e.g., a larger bias towards the actual final ball position) and detrimental for others (e.g., a 301 larger bias away from the final ball position), we further explored this effect. We tested the effect of Parametric statistics were used for the moment of initiation, because Shapiro-Wilk tests suggested that 312 the data came from a normal distribution (n.b., 3 of the 4 tests across the three experiments [see also 313 Supporting Information] resulted in p > 0.05). Non-parametric statistics were used for AE, because a 314 priori, we expected AE to non-normally distributed due to its positive definite value and expected 315 central tendency close to 0. Parametric statistics were used for all tests involving the early movement 316 bias, because Shapiro-Wilk tests confirmed the data was normally distributed (p > 0.05). We expected 317 that our predictions would hold up for both novice and expert goalkeepers (although performance in 318 general should evidently be better for experts [reducing the possible effect of the wall]). We thus 319 conducted the three hypothesis tests for both groups and adjusted the significance levels for 6 320 comparisons using a step-down Holm-Šídák procedure (retaining α = 0.05 across these tests). No 321 explicit group comparison was conducted. Our additional exploratory analyses involved 8 tests for 322 each group, and we thus adjusted the significance levels of these tests for 16 comparisons using a 323 step-down Holm-Šídák procedure (retaining α = 0.05 across these tests). Several additional analyses 324 only concerned evaluations of the size of the effects (i.e., no statistical testing) and visualizations; these 325 are presented in the Supplementary Information. kick. It should be noted that the presence of the wallwhich is the key manipulation in this study -335 expectedly only had a relatively small effect on the movements and thus cannot be appreciated from 336 this figure (and we therefore did not use different line styles). The wall did, however, significantly 337 affect the movements of both novice and expert goalkeepers, as we discuss in the following section. The effect of the wall for different aspects of the free kick 386 It is unlikely that the discussed effects of the wall are the same for all free kick trajectories, as 387 we already showed above for flight time variations. In the following section we examine how other 388 features of the free kick influence the effect of the wall on goalkeeper movements, focusing on 389 performance and early movement biases. We also present the key findings of two additional 390 experiments, in which the initial position of the ball was different. 393 We tested the effect of the wall on performance (i.e., AE) separately for the two flight times. 
392

Effect of flight time
Effects of curve 420
As discussed, we observed that the wall negatively affected performance for both novice and 421 expert goalkeepers. We also wondered whether there would be a difference between non-curved and 422 curved free kicks in this respect. We found that the effect of the wall on performance did not differ 423 between non-curved and curved free kicks for both novice and expert goalkeepers Both novice and expert participants showed a smaller early sideward bias in the direction of the curve 432 with a wall, compared to without (novices: t(14) = 9.48, pHS = 2.9•10 -6 , average 6.0cm reduction, Fig   433   6A ; experts: t(9) = 8.54, pHS = 1.7•10 -4 , average 5.8cm reduction, Fig 6B) . Fig 7B) .The aforementioned negative effect of the wall on performance and the discussed 458 pattern in the early biases motivated us to examine the difference between the wall's effect on final 459 performance (i.e., AE) between the described congruent and incongruent trials. For novices the pattern 460 for AE appeared to follow the early bias: the wall had a more negative effect on performance for 461 congruent than incongruent trials (novices: W = -114, pHS = 0.0037, median difference 6.4cm, Fig 7C   462 and see Table 1 for success rates). For experts, however, AE did not differ between the congruent and 463 incongruent trials (W = -35, pHS = 0.41, median difference 2.3cm, Fig 7D and see Table 1 for success 464 rates). The early movement is affected more by the wall for congruent trials and novices were unable 465 to correct for this during the movement. The success rates, however, do highlight that free kicks with 466 incongruent directions of required movement and curve were the more difficult ones to block in 467 general. 
476
Formatting of individual data is identical to that described for Fig 4. In panels C and D, insets show 477 the success rate (SR) for congruent trials with (white box, C-W) and without a wall (grey box, C-NW) 478 and for incongruent trials with (white box, I-W) and without a wall (grey box, I-NW).
480
Effects of the wall for free kicks from different distances and sideward positions 481 In the main experiment, only central free kick positions from a single distance were included. In the 482 game of football, free kick locations necessarily vary [1] . We thus aimed to widen the range of initial 483 ball positions for which we tested the effect of the wall and conducted two additional experiments with 484 novice goalkeepers in which we varied the distance from which the free kick was taken (with fixed 485 ball speed and thus co-varying flight times, Experiment 2) and the sideward position the free kick The aim of this study was to examine the effects of visual occlusion created by the wall on goalkeeper 499 performance during free kicks. Because the wall causes the ball to come into view later we predicted 500 a delayed movement onset [12] [13] . Since this leaves less time to complete the interception and because 501 the wall occludes the initial ball motion, we expected the wall to reduce performance and particularly 502 so for shorter flight times [14] [15] [16] . These predictions were confirmed by our experiments, albeit only 503 for central initial ball positions with respect to performance. In the following we discuss the results in 504 more detail, as well as their scientific and practical implications.
Both novices and expert goalkeepers delayed their movement onset when the wall was present.
506
Although the occlusion lasted ~200ms, the delay was in the order of 70-90ms, implying that 507 movements were initiated sooner after the ball came into view (and were thus based on less 508 accumulated visual information). This, combined with the shorter time to intercept, resulted in 1.5-509 3.6cm increase in the spatial error (7-8% fewer interceptions). Performance reductions were even more 510 extreme for shorter flight times (2.8-4.5cm larger spatial error / 11-13% fewer interceptions) and for 511 free kicks requiring the goalkeeper to move in sideward direction (1.9-5.7cm larger spatial error / 10-512 13% fewer interceptions). It is important to note that in our experiments the safety-based requirement 513 to prevent diving limited the range of sideward passing positions. Actual goalkeeping does not have 514 this constraint and many free kicks require goalkeepers to move well in excess of 1.5m (partially by 515 diving). It is not unlikely that performance will be affected even more by the wall for those free kicks 516 in the real game, since a similarly delayed initiation likely is more detrimental if more distance must 517 be covered (see also Dessing et al., 2009)[12] .
518
Further effects of the wall were observed on the early biases within the movement. Early 519 movement biases in the direction of curve have been previously reported [9, 19] and we found that 520 these biases were reduced when the wall was present. Since reduced curve-induced biases would be 521 positive if the curve direction is opposite to the required movement direction [9] [10] [11] and negative if the 522 curve is in the same direction as the required movement, we separately tested the effect of the wall on 523 the early bias for these subsets of conditions. We only found evidence for a negative wall-induced 524 early movement bias for congruent trajectories (i.e., away from the final ball position). Interestingly, 525 interception performance of novices in the first experiment also differed between these conditions; 526 performance of experts did not.
527
Not all our results were fully consistent across the three experiments. Most strikingly, the effect 528 of the wall on performance (spatial interception error) was smaller and less consistent (i.e., did not 529 reach significance) in the third experiment, where free kicks started from two sideward initial positions. We think this may relate to several factors. Firstly, while the wall contained the same number 531 of the players, its exact positioning (based on goalkeeping standards, see Supporting Information) 532 necessarily differed from the first experiments, which affected the occlusion (see Fig 1, Video1) .
533
Specifically, the duration of occlusion on average was shorter than in the main experiment, most 534 clearly so for trajectories that curved in the direction of the required movement (207ms occlusion in 535 the first experiment versus 173ms in the third; incongruent trials: 207ms versus 205ms occlusion). In 536 other words, occlusion was mainly reduced (by 34ms) only in those conditions for which performance 537 was significant affected by the wall in the main experiment (see Fig 7) ; this would have the effect of 538 reducing the effect of the wall on performance. Secondly, the flight time of the free kicks in the third 539 experiment was 1.1s; our analyses for the main experiment showed that the wall-induced performance 540 reduction was larger for the shorter (1.0s) than the longer (1.2s) flight times. It is quite possible that 541 this effect is not linear (i.e., for large enough flight times no effect would be expected), in which case 542 the effect of the wall for flight times of 1.1s would be smaller than the effect averaged between flight 543 times of 1.0s and 1.2s. However, it should be noted that in the second experiment we did in fact observe 544 a significant wall-induced performance reduction for an even longer flight time (1.3s), which might 545 suggest this is not the full story. Further exploration indicated that this effect predominantly occurred 546 for incongruent trajectories (see Supporting Information), suggesting that it is qualitatively different 547 from the effect observed in the main experiment (which was bigger for fast and bigger for congruent 548 trajectories). Importantly, we did not observe a significant difference in the effect of the wall on 549 performance between non-curving and curving free kicks (see also Fig S7 in Supporting Information) .
550
This underscores the relevance and consistency of our findings, also given that the degree of curve 551 used was realistic but relatively large.
552
It is interesting to examine by what mechanisms the wall affects performance. Clearly, not 553 seeing the initial ball trajectory means at any moment the goalkeeper has less accumulated visual 554 information. Seeing the ball later also affected kinematic details of the movement. Initiation was 555 delayed due to the wall, which means less time was available to perform the interception. Besides 556 initiation, the early spatial features of the movement were also affected by the wall for both novices 557 and experts, and more so for trajectories curving in the direction of required movement. For novices 558 these early biases translated into significantly greater performance reductions for these specific 559 conditions (for experts they did not). As evident from the discussion above, we found that the effect 560 of the wall on performance at the end of the movement depends on flight time, which of course mainly 561 influences the time available for vision-based movement control [14] [15] [16] . Our findings show that 562 neither this time, nor the absolute occlusion duration are sole determinants of the effect of the wall on 563 goalkeeper performance. The discussion above suggests that the exact ball motion following the 564 occlusion is critical as well. How all these factors exactly determine the degree to which the wall 565 affects performance needs to be addressed in future experiments. This will also shed light on the 566 validity of the aforementioned interpretations.
567
Our results do have practical relevance. The wall often is positioned to mainly cover one side 568 of the goal, which means that a slight sideward placement of the goalkeeper may allow them to see the 569 kicker and initial ball trajectory. This differs from our experiment, where we forced an initial position 570 central in the goal. The flipside of this strategy is that it leaves one side of the goal "exposed" if the 571 ball makes it over the wall. Our results may suggest that, certainly for expert free kick takers who are 572 very good at avoiding the wall using hard shots, omitting the wall may be the better option (to obtain 573 earlier and better visual information). Without a wall, the kicker can deliver a more direct, more 574 powerful shot; it is not unlikely, however, that free kick experts have in fact learned to use the wall-575 goal configuration to improve their aiming [24] . If so, removing the wall could affect their aim, 576 something that needs to be examined in future studies.
577
At present, most attacking teams place players next to the wall with the intention to block as 578 much visual information as possible. The current rules (IFAB Laws of the Game 2019-20, Law 13) 579 state that these players must stand at least 1m from the wall (if there is a wall of three or more 580 defenders). If these players are positioned closer to the free kick location (i.e., at 8.15m) occlusion can 581 be achieved. In fact, if the goalkeeper leaves out the wall altogether, as suggested above, the attacking 582 team could place their own wall (to generate occlusion and possibly help the kicker's aima strategy In conclusion, we used a virtual reality goalkeeping simulator to show conclusively that visual 590 occlusion by the wall in free kick scenarios in football negatively affects goalkeeping performance.
591
The effect was substantial and consistent enough to warrant the suggestion that goalkeepers could 592 consider removing the wall in some instances, specifically when dealing with expert free kick takers 593 whose hard shots are mostly on goal and hardly ever blocked by the wall. Scientifically, the interesting 594 question remaining is exactly how performance is influenced by the wall, which awaits future 595 investigation.
596
